[Undesirable treatment results from the viewpoint of an expert witness on medical liability problems--an analysis of 142 cases].
Causes of proven medical misconduct were analyzed on the basis of 142 expert testimonies prepared for an advisory committee on medical liability. The principal causes of misconduct identified were: 1. an incorrect indication for surgery; 2. Unsatisfactory surgical technique; 3. Inadequate preoperative patient enlightenment. In many of the cases in which an incorrect indication for therapy or a technical error could not be proved, the patients or their lawyers attempted to assert their claims by declaring that they had been insufficiently informed. The majority of the claims for recourse concerned: a) problems associated with implantation of total hip replacements; b) sequelae of revisional osteotomies of the lower extremity; c) infiltration therapy with a topical anesthetic; d) sequelae of lumbar disc surgery. These four therapeutic categories accounted for almost two-thirds of all proven errors of therapy and in informing patients. A total of 16.26% of the claims were resolved in the plaintiff's favor. Several examples are presented to illustrate the problem of incorrect indication and unsatisfactory surgical technique as a cause of proven therapeutic error.